Five Stars Review
Tracy MIller
2 reviews

Darrell Peebles
1 review

2 months ago
Tyler was on time, got to work quickly and determined
the problem. He ﬁxed the issue and got the unit
working properly. He let me know what was happening
with each step and checked to make sure each thing
he wanted to do next was okay to do. He kept me
posted on cost prior to completing the work and was
just over all very easy to work with. I was very pleased
with the work done and to have the mini-split working
properly again! I will deﬁnitely use Blown Away HVAC
again when needed!

a weeks ago NEW
Tyler is very professional he arrived on time and he did
an awesome job. I have to say I am a very HAPPY and
now Cool customer. Thank you again young man for a
job well done. Can only give 5 stars but trust me your
job was a 10.

Jean Austin
1 review

Jim Martin
4 reviews

3 months ago
Blown Away far exceeded any expectations for value,
professionalism, promptness and extreme
consideration in caring for your home .
Having Tyler Pennington, owner of Blown Awa install a
new HVAC and new duct works was one of the best
decisions we have ever made. We could not be more
pleased. You will not be disappointed. FIVE STAR

2 weeks ago NEW
Tyler came out and checked the system and found
nothing needing immediate attention. He made
suggestions that would help the air ﬂow and ability of
system to keep up on rally hot days. He only charged a
analysis fee and did not try to up charge me. Great
professional.

Austin Ward

Joetta Knapp

2 reviews

1 review

3 weeks ago NEW
Very professional experience! My a/c cut off late called
him in the morning and repaired it the same day! Week
later my dads place that he vrbo’s unit stopped working
the day before the renters came and had that ﬁxed by
the end of the day. Would highly recommend to anyone
that’s looking for a trustworthy and professional
company!

2 months ago
Tyler is a very nice young man. He knows his stuff. My
AC stopped so I called him this morning. He came as
soon as he ﬁnished his job he was on. He knew right
away what the problem was. He had it ﬁxed in a short
time. I will always call him when I need him.

Tiffany Johnson

Tina Farewell

2 reviews

1 review

3 months ago
Our air conditioner stopped working and It was hot in
the house. I started looking for places hoping to ﬁnd
someone that was open 24 hours. I called all of them
and nobody answered. I found this one and someone
called right back! He then told us he would be at our
house in 10 min and came right away even at 9:15pm!!
That’s dedication to their jobs and customers!!! We will
be using again! I can’t say thank you enough!!!

Jody Christopherson
2 reviews

2 months ago
Tyler was great! He was so nice, and was easy to work
with. He repaired my AC and it's working great! I highly
recommend this company!

Amanda Long
1 review
2 weeks ago NEW

a month ago
Excellent customer service. They are the best.
Extremely knowledgeable and came out on the
weekend. Will never use anyone else. Highly
recommend.

Kelly Wasson
13 reviews

Called and came out same day and had our AC ﬁxed in
30 min! Highly recommend and they will be our ﬁrst
call from now on! Thank you so so much!!!

Antonio Rollins
Local Guide · 29 reviews
5 months ago

7 months ago
My heat had quit working after we removed our nest
thermostat to paint and put it back up. We spent a
night in a very cold house. About 53 degrees. I was
desperate and found Tyler with Blown Away online and
he was here in less than an hour and got my heat ﬁxed!
He ﬁxed the wiring for the nest and replaced the
contactor on my unit which had been overheating. So
glad my house is starting to warm up again. I will
deﬁnitely use him for any future issues.

Tyler Ashcraft
1 review
8 months ago
Tyler ﬁxed our AC unit that went down on us this past
summer, he was here within an hour of calling him, very
knowledgeable guy diagnosed the issue within
5-10min and made quick work of it. Paid him an honest
amount for our family to be comfortable again in the
summers heat, thank you Tyler we were Blown Away!

Tyler was very professional, honest, and eﬃcient.
I recommend Blown Away HVAC to anyone who needs
any HVAC maintenance, repair, or even installation.
He certainly earned my respect and conﬁdence!
Antonio Rollins
Cleveland, NC

Melody Tate
2 reviews
6 months ago
Was very pleased with our service. Our usual company
could not work us in, Tyler worked us in even when he
had to come in the evening hours. He was very nice
and cared we might not have heat on this cold night.
We now have a new HVAC company. I would deﬁnitely
recommend Blown Away HVAC.

Call Us Now
3365594281

Email
tyler@blownawayhvac.com

Location
159 Northbrook Dr, Mocksville, North
Carolina, 27028, United States

